WORK PERKS

My benefits
work.perks@healthsourcenz.co.nz

Great deals New Zealand-wide!

Work Perks is administered by HealthSource NZ for the Northern Region Alliance DHBs
WE CARE

At the Northern Regional Alliance we care about you and your future.

That's why we are committed to providing you with a range of benefits to help you meet your financial, lifestyle, wellness, family, community and career goals.

ORIGIN

Work Perks originated with Counties Manukau Health, where this programme was designed to reward hard-working staff in the form of special offers and discounts from leading retailers.

TODAY

We have continued to work from these foundations, connecting with providers that we hope will make a difference to your everyday lives, because we appreciate you.

WORK PERKS REACH

TO USE WORK PERKS

Visit the online portal through your organisation's intranet to see the deals available.

Make note of the account number or promotional code and read instructions at the bottom each deal page.

In store, please show your staff ID and provide the promo code.

We often negotiate new providers and deals, so we encourage you to regularly check the site for new deals!

The Work Perks team are just an email away if you have any queries:

work.perks@healthsourcenz.co.nz

Enjoy!
GREAT DEALS

ADVENTURE

Tick off those bucket list items or just keep the kids busy with great discounts at:

- Clip n Climb
- Fergs Kayaks
- Game Over Laser Tag
- Skydive Auckland
- SPOTX Fishing Charters
- and kiwi legends, AJ Hackett Bungy, Bridge Climb & Sky Walk

DRIVING SAFE

It’s true that we're a metropolis!

Keep your vehicle in tip top shape with deals on servicing, repairs, tyres, Cityhop car share and WOFs.

Or get out of the car altogether with your very own electric bike from Big Street Bikers!

zoom zoom...

ENTERTAINMENT

Take yourself to the movies with Event Cinemas, Rialto, Hoyts and Berkeley deals!

FINANCIAL WELLNESS

One of the most important aspects of Work Perks is financial security. Looking after your own financial matters can help you with your longer term personal success.

- Exclusive banking deals from ANZ, BNZ, First Credit Union, HSBC
- Discounts on Southern Cross Healthcare
- Employee benefits, as well as Mercer Marsh insurance deals
- Westpac home loan discounts and free MasterCard offer!
- Great savings off XE International money transfers
**HOME & LIVING**

Our membership with n3, allows staff who access Work Perks to receive discounts for personal purchases with n3’s leading retailers, including Carters, Resene, Placemakers, Noel Leeming and more!

**LOOK GOOD, FEEL GREAT!**

This category has offers on dental care, glasses, audiology, massage, hair and beauty and a range of sports footwear.

**NORTHLAND**

Our glorious country boasts a number of hidden gems, and you can discover them yourself while visiting Northland. Take in NZ Honey Traders, or splash out on a Bay of Islands fishing charter!

**OUR TAMARIKI**

Local attractions, toys and childcare discounts are available through Work Perks. Your little ones will thank you!

**PHYSICAL WELLBEING**

Healthy body, healthy mind! A huge range of deals are available at major gyms and fitness centres. Why not try out kickboxing or Pilates? You’ll get a great discount through Work Perks...

**SUSTAINABILITY**

Whether it’s about reducing your carbon footprint, or getting into worm farming (yes!) you’ll find a deal through Work Perks that helps you love our planet a little more.
MORE GREAT DEALS

LOVE TO TRAVEL
For those mini breaks or even a longer vacation, the South Auckland Health Staff Society makes holiday homes available in Whangarei, Pauanui & Rotorua. You’ll also find great rates on rental cars, holiday packages and hotels!

FOODIE HEAVEN
Lunch at Subway, desert from the Cheesecake Shop or BBQ from the Mad Butcher, this category has you sorted for savings on great meals.

nom nom...

MORE EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
Visit the Work Perks site (access through your Intranet platform) to stay up to date with Work Perks deals.

GOT AN IDEA FOR A NEW DEAL?
We are always interested to hear about good deals that would be welcomed by our employees. If you know a company that would like to offer corporate discount, please put them in contact with our Work Perks Administrator work.perks@healthsourcenz.co.nz

DON’T FORGET!
Each offer will specify the process for you to obtain your discount. This will usually be by presenting your staff ID on payment, or entering a code when purchasing online. It is recommended to confirm with the company when making an appointment that the offer is still current and will be honored at the time of payment.